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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of La Burrita from Berkeley. Currently, there are 16 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about La Burrita:
visit for nostalgie and it is double the price from 2010. no more money only, partly seems smaller than store, but
still delicious. Food/speed/speed: 5/5 ground beef regularly burrito (5) is a little oily, but so tasteful! solid burrito

(even if a bit runny,) that is usually only rice and beef. the chips are crisp and well fried, but do not forget to meet
the salsa bar! ambiente: N/A ordered to go to eat, but the sho... read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat

and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about La Burrita:

wow, how does this place have over 4 stars? my bf and I got definitiw terrible food poisoning from this place that
we have thrown up all day after eating here last night. I think everyone there are good reviews are just drunk

college students who don't know better what good Mexican cuisine is. I mean, they microwave their afteros to go
into the plastic container that is so bad for them and rough! and before they ask,... read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only delectable cuisine, but also a large and
comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Many visitors are

especially looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. It's recommendable to try the spicy Spanish
dishes from the kitchen of the house, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
CHEESE QUESADILLA

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

BURRITOS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-22:00
Monday 10:00-22:00
Tuesday 10:00-22:00
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
Friday 10:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-22:00
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